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Already the first notes on the keyboard make it clear: something big is coming. With "Come 
Home", Pegasus are on the verge of a major attack on the international stage. Noah Veraguth 
and his band have already achieved in Switzerland what many have been denied: sold-out 
halls, numerous awards, top podium positions in radio and charts and their own unplugged 
show in the largest indoor concert arena in Switzerland. 
 
The album "Future:Memories", released in March, catapulted to fourth place in the all-Swiss 
album charts and marked the quartet's latest milestone, after Pegasus had triumphed at  
number one only a year before with "Unplugged".  
 
With "Come Home", the Swiss are now making their latest sweeping strike and launching the 
second single from their current long-player. The midtempo number is not only an ode for the 
radio, but also a comfort for all those whose compass is going crazy. The verse "Don't you 
worry, Child...." launches the latest single and takes the wind out of the sails of fear. Frontman 
Noah Veraguth makes it clear: "I really see our current single as an encouragement. Our song is 
meant to inspire - and appeal to inner navigation." In short: If you trust in yourself, you will 
find your way. 
 
On their way into the future, the four-member band has marked 19 August boldly in their 
calendar. That's when "Come Home (Single Version)" will be released on all the usual 
streaming and download portals. The second single from the current album "Future:Memo-
ries" will have an easy time in Switzerland. The high-flyers can count on a broad fan base in 
their home country. But the focus is now clearly on unexplored territory. "I'm really looking 
forward to showing the world out there who we are and what we sound like," says Noah Ve-
raguth with a smile on his lips. And should it be a turbulent journey, Pegasus can always fall 
back on their compass. True to the motto "Don't you worry, Child....". 


